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**Warning: Contains book 1 spoilersKiernan Parks settled all the scores. He finished what he set out

to do and then . . . he left.He left Jade. Heartbroken and weary. Existing one day to the next. One

breath after another. The only way she knew how to move forward, forever missing a piece of her

heart. Until an unexpected surprise throws her volatile life into upheaval once more.He left Caulder.

Guilt-ridden and grieving. Fighting to hold it all together. Not just for himself, but for the people he

cares about. Staggering under the weight of his obligations. He left them alone. He left them

together.
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This book was so beautiful and perfect in every way!!! I laughed, I cried, and I screamed in

frustration. I just finished this book (12:17am) and just had to write a review on how special this

books was! Finally a long awaited happy ending for Jade and her new family. I'm so excited to have

finally found an author that writes books where the hero is a MAN! I love how Cal is so protective

and manly over Jade. Totally not a whimp to stand up for her and fight for her. Also love how the

author kept things clean but still got the point across. So can't wait for the next book!!!!!!!!!!



#awesome #nailedit #loveit #newfavoriteauthor

The next in The Pieces series! What a perfect name considering that is where my emotions are in

pieces. I gave this book series 5 stars because you always think you get the mending beautiful

ending but no, not this book you stay broken and wondering until the very end! I have a book

hangover and read puffy eyes and no matter what a broken heart even after I finish. Please read

this amazing series!

This series has been one of the most emotional series that I have ever read. It has made me ugly

cry more than once, but I can't get enough of it. I love nothing more than to be emotionally

destroyed by a good book, but Jamie takes it to a whole new level with this one. I love Cal and Jade

as characters, and I loved watching them help each other heal and move forward into the future. I

have been emotionally invested in these characters from the beginning, so I had high expectations

going into this one, and Jamie didn't disappoint. It has everything you need in a good story -

engaging characters, drama, angst, romance, a little laughter, and plenty of heart. There isn't

anything that I would have changed. I would have liked to maybe see a little further into the Cal and

Jade's future at the end, but overall I'm very satisfied with this final installment.You definitely need to

read the first novel, and I would also recommend reading Cal's novella, before picking this one up. I

also recommend that you don't read it in public (unless you are cool with public displays of emotion)

and that you keep tissues handy, because there is no way you are making it through this one

without tears. This is a beautifully written series.

I have never had a book make want to cry thru the whole book. Wish ending was a bit better but this

has been best series!!!! Must read!! This series is cross between Breathing series and Edge of

Never my favorite 2 series!! This is now #3 on my list!!!

Pieces of my Heart by Jamie Canosa is the second book in her Pieces series.Did you just finish

Book 1 (Falling to Pieces)? Have you recovered yet? It has been months for me but as soon as I

began this book the wounds were opened up fresh and the tears began to fall.I'm not even sure I

wanted to know where the story went from it's ending in book 1. Jamie Canosa pulls no punches

and if she has a powerful, heart-breaking story ready to tell, apparently she does it. Ah-Maze-Ing!So

Jade is starting to doubt herself now that Kiernan is no longer in the picture. She had come so far,

but loss and sadness take over and old habits die hard. Kiernan's absence however paves the way



for Caulder to become a crutch for her to get back on her feet and on the way to becoming confident

in herself.Please be ready with tissues and comfort food because you will need it.

Honestly, when I heard that there will be a second book in the Pieces series I was a little skeptical. I

was afraid that Jadeâ€™s life will become more complicated and way to unbearable.NOTE: If you

havenâ€™t read Falling to Pieces, you should be warned that I will inevitable have a few spoilers

from the book.In Falling to Pieces, Jadeâ€™s life is turned upside down, she is broken and alone.

Kiernan is the only one who tries to fix her and he succeeds. However, after all the struggles and

after she falls in love with him, Kiernan dies. That book did not have a 100% happy ending, not in

the traditional way. She lost the love of her life, yes, but she got back her mother, she was more

confident and things were looking good to her.Nine months later and Jade still misses Kiernan, but

at least her mother is better, she has a part-time job and things seem to move towards better, right?

Wrong. Jadeâ€™s life dives deeper into darkness and things start to go south the moment her father

returns.Pieces Of My Heart was frustrating, heart-breaking and beautiful at the same time.Why was

it frustrating? Because of Jade, because after all that time in which Kiernan tried to make her whole,

after she started to visibly be confident people around her broke her again. Every single person

around her made her feel like nothing and if it werenâ€™t for Caulder maybe she would have gave

up.But most of all I enjoyed the dynamic between the two characters, how they lowered their walls

in front of the other and how they trusted each other until the point they accepted help.Pieces Of My

Heart was a beautiful story about two people in pain, who found comfort in the other, a tragic tale

that slowly turned into a love story.
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